ASHBURTON WATER MANAGEMENT
ZONE COMMITTEE
AGENDA
A Meeting of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee will be held as follows:
DATE:

Tuesday 23 February 2016

TIME:

2:00 pm

VENUE:

Council Meeting Room
2 Baring Square East
Ashburton

MEETING CALLED BY:

A Dalziel, Chief Executive, Ashburton District Council
B Bayfield, Chief Executive, Environment Canterbury

ATTENDEES:

Mrs Donna Field (Chair)
Mr Chris Allen
Mr Ben Curry
Mr Craig Fowles
Mr Gordon Guthrie
Mr Bill Thomas
Mrs Jackie Wright
Mr John Henry (Te Runanga o Arowhenua)
Mr Arapata Reuben (Te Ngai Tuahuriri Runanga)
Cr Stuart Wilson (Ashburton District Council)
Commissioner David Caygill (Environment Canterbury)

Zone Facilitator
Lesley Woudberg
Tel: 027 706 4273
lesley.woudberg@ecan.govt.nz
Environment Canterbury

Committee Advisor
Jo Naylor
Tel: 307 7724
jo.naylor@adc.govt.nz
Ashburton District Council

Tangata Whenua Facilitator
Peter Te Rangihiroa Ramsden
Tel: 027 553 3140
peter.ramsden@ecan.govt.nz
Environment Canterbury

4

Register of Interests

Representative’s Name and Interest
Chris Allen
 Farm owner of sheep, beef, lambs ,crop
 Water resource consents to take water from tributary of Ashburton River and
shallow wells
 National board member Federated Farmers of New Zealand
 Member of Ashburton River Liaison Group
David Caygill



Deputy Chair – Environment Canterbury Commissioners
Chair - Business NZ's Energy Council

Ben Curry



Chief Executive Officer – Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited

Donna Field





Chair – Whitcombe Landcare Group
Director–Cleardale Station Ltd
 Member of Ashburton Biodiversity Working Group
 Member of Forest and Bird
 Member of Federated Farmers High Country Division


Craig Fowles




Gordon Guthrie



John Henry



CEO Electricity Ashburton Limited (t/a EA Networks)
 Director – Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation (incl. Water Utilities Limited)
 Farming partnership – Winchmore (Ashburton North branch)







Arapata Reuben

Technical Manager at ANZCO Foods Canterbury Ltd
Director of freshwater consultancy Biosortid Ltd








Bill Thomas



Stuart Wilson



Jackie Wright



Chairman of Arowhenua Runanga
Chairman Tangata Tiaki-Kai Tiaki Committee
South Canterbury representative on Mahinga Kai Hi Ika Komiti
Member of Arowhenua Company Ltd
Ngai Tahu representative on Central South Island Fish and Game
Governance member of South Canterbury Trap and Transfer program
Member of Orari-Opihi-Pareora Water Zone Committee
Trustee – Tuahiwi Marae
Trustee – Tuhono Trust
Trustee – Matapopore Charitable Trust
Trustee – Mana Waitaha Charitable Trust
Member - National Kiwi Recovery Group
Rūnanga Rep and Chair – Christchurch – West Melton Water Zone Committee

Farm owner of Longbeach Estate Ltd (sheep, beef, lambs, arable, dairy)
 Member of Eiffelton Irrigation Scheme
Ashburton District Councillor and Chair of Service Delivery Committee
 A son who is a Director of Mayfield Hinds Irrigation Co and RDR
Employed by Canterbury District Health Board
Married to Ashburton District Councillor, Russell Ellis
 Committee member South Rakaia Bach Owner’s Association
 Shallow Bore user
 Dry land owner breeding Dexter cattle (Wakanui area, low acreage)
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Confirmation of Minutes

Unconfirmed Minutes

Minutes of a meeting of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee held in the Council Meeting
Room, 2 Baring Square East, on Tuesday 26 January 2016, commencing at 1:01 pm.
Present
Donna Field (Chair), Chris Allen, David Caygill (1.19pm), Ben Curry, Gordon Guthrie, John Henry, Bill Thomas,
Stuart Wilson and Jackie Wright.
In attendance
Environment Canterbury: Lesley Woudberg (Facilitator), Peter Ramsden (Tangata Whenua Facilitator), Ross
Glubb (Implementation Support), Olivia Smith (Canterbury Water Management Strategy facilitator), Donna Lill
(Biodiversity Officer).
Ashburton District Council: Mayor Angus McKay, Cr Peter Reveley, Jo Naylor (Business Support Officer - minutes).
Approximately 8 members of the public attended the meeting.
1

Welcome and Karakia
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and the opening karakia was offered by Peter Ramsden.
Bill Thomas was introduced as the new member of the committee.

2

Apologies
Craig Fowles, Arapata Reuben, David Caygill (lateness)

3

Sustained

Extraordinary Business
Nil.

4

Register of Interests
Will be updated with Mr Thomas’ details.

5

Confirmation of Minutes
That the minutes of the Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee meeting held on
Tuesday 24 November 2015, be taken as read and confirmed.
Wright/Curry
Carried

5.1

Matters Arising
Nil.
Deputation
Mr Terry Hurford attended the meeting from Dunedin. He is interested in the ecology of the Rakaia River.
A copy of his deputation is attached (Appendix 1).

6

Correspondence

6.1

Save the Rivers Mid Canterbury
Consent has been applied for to divert water from Ashburton River, through Lake Hood and back to the
river.
The facilitator advised the committee that Environment Canterbury has not accepted the consent. It has
been returned requesting further information.
The committee was reminded that the Terms of Reference restricts the committee from commenting on
consents.
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David Caygill attended the meeting at 1:19pm.
The committee requested a list of applications received each month to be included in the agenda. These
are also available on the ECan website.
6.2

Forest and Bird – Ashburton River
A meeting was arranged initially from this letter.
Points of discussion arising:
 Weed spraying budget comes from a targeted rate. Only certain people contribute and this is purely
for flood control channel. River liaison group manage this.
 Tangata whenua are against spraying for weeds in river beds. Native fish suffer as there is no
protection cover for them. Best option is to increase flows to allow for flood to naturally clear the
weeds. Concluded that the rivers are not at a high enough level during the summers, so that when the
winter rains come in, the river level is not raising sufficiently enough to clear the weeds naturally.
 A meeting has been held as a result but the zone committee would be interested in understanding
where the discussions held with ECan staff have taken this matter. Unclear how this committee is
best placed to respond. Thinks it makes a good case for process for river management. Keen to see
progress.
 Discussed the claim that the Zone Committee is dominated by farmers and industry based
representatives. There is varied representation around the table but this perception is something
that the committee needs to be aware of and how the committee portrays itself.
Correspondence tabled
An additional letter from Save the Rivers Mid Canterbury Inc was tabled at the meeting. This relates to
the Ashburton District Council applications to partially transfer stock water consents.
Stuart Wilson updated the committee. Ashburton District Council is still committed to reducing it’s stock
water take from the river as soon as possible. ECan consents staff have requested further information.
Like the first letter, need to be careful about discussing individual consents.
That the correspondence be received.
Wright/Allen

7.1

Carried

Membership and Elections
The election report was provided for information.

7.2

ECan Implementation team update
Donna Lill is the manager of the newly established Ashburton Zone team. The zone teams will support
ECan, Zone Committees, Councils and other stakeholder groups. Currently looking for team members to
fill the four Ashburton vacancies (resource management officers, land management advisor and a
biodiversity officer). Applicants with a connection to the zone would be desired to establish longevity of
staff. Positions will be advertised.

7.3

Plan Change 2 – Hinds decision
Committee members have been invited to the briefing of the Hinds decision prior to the ECan meeting on
4 February 2016. Currently the decision is that of the hearing commissioners. Once it is adopted by the
commissioners it becomes the ownership of ECan. Decisions and information will be available at the
meeting.
Dairy NZ will hold a community meeting on 23 Feb in Hinds Community Centre from 10 – 1pm.
Public meetings at Mayfield and Eiffelton have been proposed during February.
Decisions will be public but the appeals period will not be open until formal public notification.
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7.4

Draft Plan Change 5 – Nutrient Management
Olivia Smith attended the meeting to present on behalf of Devon Christensen. She is the current
facilitator for OOPS Zone Committee. She presented a power point.
(http://ecan.govt.nz/get-involved/canterburywater/committees/ashburton/Pages/reportspresentations.aspx)
Farm portal has been extensively tested and when the plan change is notified on 13 February, a testing
phase of the portal will be available until the plan is legally in effect.
Obligation to farmer is to not exceed base line, and to work in line with Good Management Practices.
People that are currently subject to LWRP obligations and required to file FEPs this year, ie orange zones,
will still be subject to those requirements until such time as the entire plan change 5 process is completed
and operative.

The meeting adjourned for afternoon tea at 2:54pm and resumed at 3.14pm.
7.5

Priorities and Outcomes
The committee discussed and compiled a list of hot issues for 2016. These will be prioritised at a future
meeting.
Five year outcomes will be addressed at a later meeting.

8

Updates

8.1

General update
Didymo is now completely invasive in Ashburton river and has been trekking further and further up the
streams. There is concern with what this might be doing to native fish species. Studies are being
undertaken on this with relation to conditions enabling this to thrive. Education is key. Everyone is
responsible for controlling the spread of didymo, ie cleaning vehicle tyres, washing dogs etc.

8.2

Ashburton Water Users Group
No update, other than the state board is constructed and available to four main abstractors via Boraman
Consultants (excluding Ashburton District Council) to restrict usage. Ashburton District Council has
permitted use.

8.3

Progress with Trustpower and Rakaia
The facilitator advised that she has been in touch with Kirsty Joynt. Still on schedule to have first meeting
in March. Obtaining the trustees has been a sticking point but it looks like this is now progressing. John
Henry is Arowhenua representative.

8.4

Regional Committee update
No meeting has been held.
Hinds Drains Working party
Recommendations were completed in time frame. Will be visiting Arowhenua in February. May need
some tweaking with plan change 2 decisions. Final recommendations will be made to March meeting.
To date there has been good progress with trial of creating habitats within streams (pools and ripples).

9

Reports for Committee Information

9.1

Ashburton River monitoring results – questioned weather conditions on the day of monitoring as ecoli
levels were high. It is noted that these results are simply a snapshot of one particular time.

9.2

Dry Season Q&A – domestic wells on outskirts have been going dry. Dry in different parts of the zone.

10

Summary/Actions


Request a current list of water take and discharge consents
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Forest and Bird letter and invitation to next meeting, and ECan to discuss progress



Meeting to discuss Zone Committee image to public



Community meetings – facilitator will confirm dates



Making ECan website more user friendly



Replying to correspondence

Next meeting
The next meeting of the Ashburton Water Zone Committee will be held on 23 February 2016.
Due to a Dairy NZ meeting also on 23 February, the Zone Committee meeting will begin at 2pm.
Ben Curry lodged an apology but offered to continue in the role of Regional Committee member if
required.

The meeting concluded with a karakia by Peter Ramsden at 4.12pm.
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

23 February 2016

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Lesley Woudberg, Facilitator, Environment Canterbury

Subject

Elections and appointment to Regional Committee

7

Elections and appointment to Regional Committee

Purpose
To inform the Committee of the need to elect a Chair, Deputy Chair and Regional Committee
representative.
Background
The Ashburton Zone Committee is established under the auspices of the Local Government Act
2002 in accordance with the Canterbury Water Management Strategy 2009.
The Committee is a joint Committee of Environment Canterbury and Ashburton District Council.
The purpose and function of the Committee is to:
 Facilitate community involvement in the development, implementation, review and
updating of a Zone Implementation Programme (ZIP) that gives effect to the Canterbury
Water Management Strategy in Ashburton;
 Monitor progress of the implementation of the Zone Implementation Programme.
Election of Chair, Deputy Chair and Regional Committee representative
The committee’s Terms of Reference state that each year, the Committee shall appoint the Chair
and Deputy Chair from the membership by a simple majority. There is no limit on how long a
person can be in either of these positions. The Committee also needs to appoint a member to
represent the Ashburton Zone Committee on the Regional Committee.
The committee may also choose to review membership of the Biodiversity Working Group.
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

23 February 2016

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Lesley Woudberg, Facilitator, Environment Canterbury

Subject

Draft Ashburton Zone Committee Annual Report

11

Draft Ashburton Zone Committee Annual Report

Action Required
To approve the Ashburton Annual Report (Appendix 1) subject to amendments; and
To note in diaries that the Annual Report will be presented, by the Zone Committee Chair (if
available) on the following dates:


Environment Canterbury Commissioners 17 March



Christchurch City Council (TBC)

Background
An Annual Report is being produced for each zone committee.
This Annual Report has three audiences:
1.

Environment Canterbury Commissioners as part of meeting requirements in the Longterm Plan (see below);

2.

Christchurch City Council;

3.

Community (i.e. interested public)

The Annual Report for 2015 is the first report so it covers 2010 – 2015.
The Canterbury Regional Council Long Term Plan requires an annual:
a.

“Report received from each committee on its progress with implementation of its Zone
Implementation Programme and the ten target areas”

b.

“[reports that] demonstrate progress on:
 Environmental restoration
 Improved water quality
 Improved water use efficiency and land management
 Infrastructure for reliable water supply”.

The Zone Facilitator prepared a draft of the Annual Report for the Ashburton Zone.
At the meeting the zone committee are required to provide feedbacks and edits and approve the
Annual Report (subject to any changes requested at the meeting).
The Annual Reports will be presented, by the Chair (if available), to Environment Canterbury
(Commissioners), and Christchurch City Council.
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Ashburton Zone Committee Report
Date

23 February 2016

Report to

Ashburton Water Zone Committee

From

Olivia Smith, Facilitator, Environment Canterbury

Subject

Zone Committee 5 year outcomes

12

Zone Committee 5 year outcomes

Purpose
To review, clarify and begin prioritising the five year outcomes.
Report
In March 2015 we began identifying what the Zone Committee wished to see in five years – your
five year outcomes. These outcomes were grounded in your four ZIP outcomes;
 Improve and protect the natural character and mauri Hakatere/Ashburton River.
 Protect and improve ecosystem health and biodiversity.
 Protect and improve water quality.
 Effective use water, reliable and secure supply.
The purpose of five year outcomes is to drive the Committee’s implementation work programme,
and deliver what is important to you.
Environment Canterbury, led by Donna Lill and her team, will not be able to deliver all that is a
priority for you - we have limited resources and an outcome may require action from others (ie.
TrustPower). You therefore need to be clear in describing your outcome and ruthless in your
prioritization.
Once the committee has identified and agreed on the five year outcomes we will return to them at
regular intervals to review and amend as appropriate.
Last month we started developing our outcomes by reviewing our draft outcomes from 2015 and
identifying the hot issues for 2016, as outlined below.
This month we need to review our work so far, factor in the Hinds decision (Plan Change 2) and the
region wide nutrient rules and begin to think about prioritizing.
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Hot Issues for 2016
26 January 2016
Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting

Hinds Catchment
 Impact and implications of plan change 2
o does pan change 2 deliver?
 Managed Aquifer Recharge trial – get it up and running
 Implementation Hinds Drains Working Party recommendations
o Make sure it doesn’t stop here
o Get mahinga kai project up and running
Area between Rakaia and Ashburton rivers
 Impact and implications of plan change 5
 Effect on the ground
District wide – nutrients and allocation
 How do we bridge the gap between current practice and GMP
 How will farmers comply with nutrient loss rate if it is significantly lower, what are the
adjustments we are expecting to make, is one industry more affected? Are they realistic
adjustments?
 Orange, red and green zones – monitoring of zones – effectiveness of interventions
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Ashburton River
 Ashburton river – getting flow regime closer to target
 Health of Ashburton River – increase flow
 EColi monitoring – to work towards swimability (traceability study will be undertaken)
Rakaia River
 Rakaia River – monitoring (currently monitoring quality and water loss) maintaining and
continually reviewing the data to see if any trends are emerging
 Pushing Environmental Enhancement Fund for Rakaia River
Carters Creek
Drinking water standards
 Drinking water quality – keeping this in our minds in relation to everything we do
Communication
 Communicating GMP
 Finding the balance between thriving sustainable economy and employment
 Communicating with community
o
o

Community engagement – two way process
Committee
community

 Work on Zone Committee profile – educating the community
 How much water is allocated and how much used – real time monitoring/reporting of water
use and compliance
Implementation
 Understanding of how Zone Implementation team and zone committee will work together
 What is working well, not working, could do better etc with the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy? Difficult to explain clearly the benefits as not just economic, or just
environmental, or just cultural or just social. Useful to have this discussion? Ngai Tahu have
done their own review Are now taking on new staff to address shortages etc.
 Keeping ahead of the game, being proactive, adaptive, responsive to quick fixes, ie putting
irrigation water down dry streams to keep fish life alive.
 More responsive to pending dry summers
Biodiversity
 Loss of dry land vegetation and water particularly in green zone. Huge potential to tap into
springs and clear vegetation in these green areas which could impact on biodiversity.
 Still streams in foot hills with no minimum flows
Infrastructure
Storage – implications if RDR Klondyke goes ahead, MAR goes ahead, Trustpower’s impact etc.
What impact does the infrastructure reality have
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Appendix 1

Ashburton Zone Committee

Annual Report for the Community 2015
Working with the community to deliver their aspirations for freshwater
The Ashburton Zone is bordered by the large braided rivers of the Rakaia and Rangitata with their headwaters in the Southern Alps.
The area has been extensively modified over the years to create one of the most productive agricultural regions in New Zealand.
The Ashburton Zone Committee has been working with the community, rūnanga and councils since September 2010 to develop water management
recommendations to deliver the vision of the Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS).
Its first goal was to develop a Zone Implementation Programme (ZIP), which was
finalised in November 2011.

CWMS VISION:

Since then, the committee has led a process which formed the basis of a new flow
regime for the Ashburton River as set out in the Land and Water Regional Plan.

To enable present and future generations to gain

It has also led a community process to address over allocation of nutrients and water
in the Hinds catchment and recommended changes to the planning framework.

the greatest social, economic, recreational and

As well as improving water quality and quantity that will lead to improvements in
ecosystem health, the committee has invested $434,562 in community led biodiversity
projects around the zone.

an environmentally sustainable framework.

cultural benefits from our water resources within

Key achievements:

Ashburton River

September 2011 – December 2015
The CWMS is not just about words, programmes or plans – the
committee is driving on-the ground actions to deliver sustainable
benefits for water.
▪▪ Contributed $434, 562 funding to 33 community led biodiversity
projects.
▪▪ Worked with the community to develop the Ashburton River flow
regime that led to provisions in the Land and Water Regional Plan.
▪▪ Worked with the community to develop understanding of the water
quality and quantity issues in the Hinds catchment and a package
of actions to address over allocation.
▪▪ Initiated the first managed aquifer recharge (MAR) trial in
New Zealand.

Ashburton

▪▪ Facilitated discussions with Selwyn-Waihora zone committee,
TrustPower, Department of Conservation and the community on the
operation and monitoring of Lake Coleridge and the Rakaia River.

Rakaia River

Rangitata River

Ashburton Zone
The Ashburton Zone falls under the Ashburton Council boundary and is a joint committee of the Ashburton
District Council and Environment Canterbury.
It is bordered by the large braided rivers of the Rakaia and Rangitata. The zone is divided by the Ashburton and
Hinds rivers that have their origins in the foothills.
The rivers, lakes and the wetlands that once covered large areas of the zone have always been an important place
and food basket for Ngai Tahu. Three rūnanga consider the zone part of their takiwā – Arowhenua rūnanga, Te
Taumutu rūnanga and Te Ngāi Tūāhuriri rūnanga.
Ashburton Water Management Zone Committee
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Ashburton Zone Committee

Delivering community water aspirations - selected highlights

First Managed Aquifer Trial (MAR) in New Zealand
When we think of storage we often think of farm ponds or dams such as
the Opuha. In some places where groundwater conditions are favourable
MAR is a possible option. MAR is the deliberate and managed recharge of
groundwater to improve water quality and quantity.
The Ashburton Zone Committee began discussing MAR as it searched
for solutions to reduce high nitrate levels in the Hinds catchment. It
recommended that Environment Canterbury facilitate a trial project in the
Hinds catchment to see if MAR would work in this situation.
A site in the Valetta irrigation company’s command area was chosen and
Ashburton District Council agreed to use available stockwater from the
Rangitata River for the trial.
Landowners have made bores available for monitoring the effect of the
trial and Mayfield-Hinds Irrigation Ltd and the Rangitata Diversion Race
Management Ltd have contributed funding. Consents for the trial was granted
xxx February and the pilot is now underway.

MAR is the deliberate and managed recharge of groundwater
to improve water quality and quantity.

Hinds Drains Working Party working to improve the health of the waterways
The complexity of lower Hinds drainage system required the zone
committee to develop a more in-depth knowledge of the area, so the Hinds
Drains Working Party (HDWP) was set up. It is made up of Arowhenua
rūnanga, local landowners, Forest and Bird, Fish and Game, Department
of Conservation staff, and supported by technical staff from Environment
Canterbury. Its purpose is to develop a community-led stream by stream
management approach to improve the health of the waterways (or drains).
Over the last 18 months the HDWP, under the able leadership of local
landowner Peter Lowe, has worked on a number of pilot projects and
regulatory and non-regulatory recommendations.
It has coordinated a community nitrate monitoring programme with
support from DairyNZ, Fish and Game and Environment Canterbury. Dairy
NZ has also assisted with water quality tests to determine their suitability
to manage two sites for watercress that is commonly harvest by members
of the Hakatere marae. These sites are the first in the zone to be managed
specifically for mahinga kai.
Fish and Game has also supported a project to improve habitats for fish
and invertebrates on two drains. Central South Island Fish and Game officer
Mark Webb has supervised the placement of rocks at intervals to create
pools and riffles, recreating a more natural waterway. The boulders provide
variety in stretches of drain of uniform gradient and width. The project is
considered a long-term solution, and fish will be monitored annually to
determine the effect these “new habitats”. The project was partially funded
by the Ashburton Zone Committee’s Immediate Steps biodiversity fund.

Ashburton Zone Committee, HDWP and Ashburton Biodiversity
working group inspect the habitat enhancement site – Hinds drains

Harris Scientific Reserve
The Ashburton Community Conservation Trust (ACCT) received funding from
the zone committee Immediate Steps fund to help propagate locally sourced
seed and maintain plantings at the Ashburton District Council’s Harris
Scientific Reserve – a kanuka sanctuary which protects one of the last stands
of dry-land kanuka in Canterbury.
See the back page for the rest of the story
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The ACCT provided funding to help plant and maintain a kanuka sanctuary

Annual Report for the Community 2015

Progress towards achieving CWMS Targets
Ecosystem Health and
Biodiversity

Improved ecosystem health by establishing a flow regime for the Ashburton River and introducing measures to address over
allocation in the Hinds catchment.
Invested $434, 562 in biodiversity projects.

Natural Character
of Braided Rivers

Facilitated the sharing of information on the operation and monitoring of Lake Coleridge and the Rakaia River.

Kaitiakitanga

Participation of manawhenua in the zone committee has increased understanding and influences all aspects of the
committee’s work.

Invested in predator and weed control in the upper Rakaia and Rangitata and vehicle access gates on the Ashburton River.

Worked with Arowhenua rūnanga to improve the health of the drains of the lower Hinds for mahinga kai.
Drinking Water

Set catchment load limits for nitrates in the Hinds catchment.
Worked with CDHB to raise awareness among high risk groups of elevated nitrogen concentrations in drinking water.

Recreational and
Amenity Opportunities

Developed an approach to improve the health of the Hinds drains for both indigenous biodiversity and sports fisheries. Raised
awareness and understanding of water quality at popular swimming sites.

Water Use
Efficiency

Worked with stakeholders and irrigation companies to introduce farm environment plans and move all land uses to good
management practice. Worked with the Ashburton Water Users Group to develop a sharing regime and to keep the river above
minimum flow levels.

Irrigated
Land Area

No specific action

Energy Security
and Efficiency

No specific action

Regional and
National Economies

The committee has taken the approach that by improving the health of the water resources it will enable the continued
development of a healthy, resilient community and economy.

Environmental
Limits

Completed recommendations for water quality limits for the Hinds catchment. These form the basis of Plan Change 2 to the
Land and Water Regional Plan. Hinds Drains Working Party delivered recommendations on minimum flows 26 March 2016.

Key work programmes underway to deliver water management priorities
1. Facilitate action to implement the Ashburton River flow regime
as contained in the Land and Water Regional Plan

▪▪ Work with landowners in the sensitive lakes and Hinds areas to
support projects that have been identified in farm environment plans
and recommendations from the Hinds Drains Working Party.

▪▪ Support the district council in its work with the community to deliver
stockwater where needed and return surplus water to the river.

2. Raise awareness/understanding of the Hinds section of the
Land and Water Regional Plan

▪▪ Revisit and evaluate success of previously funded projects and
amend priorities accordingly.

4. Knowledge, awareness and education
▪▪ Facilitate sharing of information with the community on the state of
water resources and use in the zone such as;

▪▪ Work with primary sector, community and rūunaga on implementation
▪▪ Discuss with the community findings from the MAR trial and possible
next steps

00 Management of Lake Coleridge and the Rakaia River
00 Water use and water quality information

▪▪ Develop a work programme in response to the Hinds Drains Working
Party recommendations

00 MAR trial
▪▪ Engage both the urban and rural community in various ways such as
workshop, field visits and newspaper articles.

3. Ecosystem health and biodiversity
▪▪ Continue to support willing landowners to take action to enhance and
protect indigenous biodiversity on their properties.
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There are challenges and opportunities ahead
While the committee has achieved a lot since their establishment in
September 2010 there is still plenty to do and many challenges ahead.

Managed aquifer recharge and targeted stream augmentation have
potential and it is exciting to see trials getting underway.

The key focus for the zone committee is to implement the initiatives
that have been developed and now form the basis of the provisions
in the Land and Water Regional Plan on the Ashburton River and the
Hinds catchment.

Better use of the water contained in the stockwater network offers some
real opportunities to improve the state of water resources for both
biodiversity and production. The Klondyke storage proposal also offers
opportunities for MAR and TSA in the Hinds catchment and improved
flows in the Ashburton River.

The challenge of meeting the National Bottom Line of 6.9mg N/L
for nitrate concentrations in the Hinds catchment should not be
underestimated and will require actions we haven’t thought about yet.
For dairy farms in the zone, the low pay out will mean this challenge has
become even steeper.

We expect the first meeting of the Rakaia Catchment Enhancement Trust
to take place early in 2016 which we hope will open new opportunities to
fund projects along one New Zealand’s largest braided rivers .

Zone committee members reflect a
diverse range of community views

Harris Scientific Reserve (continued)
A great number of community groups and schools have contributed to
the restoration project including Ashburton Forest and Bird, Rugby World
Cup Living Legends program, St Joseph’s School, Ashburton College,
Home Education children, Kiwi Conservation Club, BNZ Closed for Good
Volunteers and QEII National Trust. The ultimate goal of the project is to
plant the 11ha site in locally sourced native plants, restoring a tiny remnant
of a habitat which would once have covered approximately 250,000ha of
the Canterbury Plains.

Each of the Canterbury region’s ten zone committees include 4-10
community members whose membership is regularly refreshed to
ensure a wide-range of perspectives are reflected.
This year the committee sought new committee members, Donna
Field was reappointed and Bill Thomas joins the committee as anew
member.
The full list of members can be found below and for profiles visit the
AZC page at www.ecan.govt/canterburywater

Edith Smith, chair of the ACCT, said the school involvement was one of
the most pleasing things about this project. “Recently a group from the
College came to a planting day at the site. One of the young boys said he
remembered the reserve from coming a few years earlier with St Josephs to
do plantings. It was a pleasure to see him make a connection to this site, and
I hope that he will come back in 20 years time when it is fully established and
will really be something special.”

Chris Allen (Community member)
Ben Curry (Community member)
Donna Field (Community member)
Craig Fowles (Community member)
Gordon Guthrie (Community member)
Bill Thomas (Community member)
Jackie Wright (Community member)
John Henry (Arowhenua runanga)
Arapata Reuben (Te Ngai Tuahuriri)
Stuart Wilson (Councillor Ashburton District Council)
David Caygill (Commissioner Environment Canterbury)

The ACCT provided funding to help plant and maintain a kanuka sanctuary
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Ashburton Zone Committee Meeting
Tuesday 23 February 2016
Timetable
Time

Item

2:00 pm

Meeting Commences

3:00 pm

Afternoon Tea

Order of Business
1 Welcome, Karakia and Introductions
2 Apologies
3 Extraordinary Business
4 Register of Interests ................................................................................................................. 1
5 Confirmation of Minutes – 26 January 2016 ........................................................................... 3
6 Correspondence
7 Elections and appointment to Regional Committee .............................................................. 7
8 Forest and Bird
9 Hinds Plan and proposed region wide nutrient provisions
10 Updates
10.1 Regional Committee
10.2 Hinds Drains Working Party
10.3 Other
10.4 Report on meeting with Forest and Bird – Ashburton River proposal
10.5 Zone team recruitment drive
11 Draft Ashburton Zone Committee Annual Report .................................................................. 8
12 Zone Committee 5 year outcomes .......................................................................................... 9
13 Reports for Committee Information ..................................................................................... 13
13.1 Ashburton River monitoring results ............................................................................ 13
14 Meeting Summary / Action Points
15 Karakia and close of meeting
Appendix 1 – Draft Ashburton Zone Annual Report...............................................................17

